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 CHIEF GRANTED U
 S ASYLUM
One k. 4Kentucky's Political
Battles Watched By Nation
By RICHARD COLEMAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
LOUISVILLE' gis • --One of
Kentucky's great politicel battles
-a fight the nation will be watch-
ing closely, begins in dead ser-
iousness Thursday night.
The fall campaign has been
warming uts slowly for montas.
After Thursday, when the Demo-
crats kick off their campaign at
Shelbyville, the preliminaries will
be over.
Mainly, this is a contest between
two of Kentucky's all-time polit-
ical favorites, incumbent Repue-
lican Sen. John Sherman Cooper
and former Vice President Alben
W. Barkley for a single Senate
seat. Five House seats and a seat
on the Kentucky Court of Appeals
also are being contested.
Many consider this the critical
Senate fight in the nation.
"If We Cset Out The Vote".
Democrats are stressing organi-
X-Rays Given
To 525 Persons
Ladies from the Almo PTA re-
gistered 525 people fir free chest
x-rays yesterday at the trailer
unit.
Tuberculosis gives no warning.
Millions of people today, spernMg-Heiman. The warping .time fruigt gy. .1,cm,'  hrre,pliti
My, the proposed Dew line to Chi-
cago is cut to three hours And
the line won't be installed for
quite some time yet.
The Dew line v•fil be the third
in a North American radar de-
fense system which has gradually
been pushed outward from most
likely target areas. Detailed Wan-
ming for its construction across the
firing high north will start at
once.
The so-called Pinetree Radar
Chain, first of the def. Ise nest.
is working now. It shields the most
populous areas of Canada and the
northern fringes of the United
States, extending :Aso along the
sea barriers.
Golden Anniversary
Observed By Couple
Radar Fence
To Be Erected
Far In Arctic
WASHINGTON ilal — Concern
over the development of two Rus-
sian jet bomber types heapet
prompt a •decision by the United
States and Canada to erect 3 radar
fence as far into the Arctic as pos-
sible.
"Our security requires it." a
knit statement said in announcing
Monday that a distant early warn-
ing Dew line will be built. acrosa
"the moat northerly practicable
part of North America.
The two Russian bombers, vshich
Prat appeared over Moscow sev•
eral months ago, have altered a
number of defense calculations.
Outstanding among them is Inc
amount of time industrial areas
might have to prepare for attack
after the first warning.
When scientists and airmen were
considering a Dew line more casu-
ally than they are pow, they
thoustit in terms of \ix hours
warning to major cities in the
northern United States. That Was
v,hen Ressaa's bismber force could
be expected to mount 300-mile an
hour copies of the American 1s-29
or B-50 piston-engine Superfor•s.
Now the Russians presumably
are producing their new types-
resembling America's medium B47
and heavy 852 jets, which caught
the Weastern world by FILL-LIti -re
with their estimated 600-insie an
hour speeds.
x-rays because they were in the
aragsd forces during the war.
Others received them at schwa
or where they work. StiU others
were x-rayed because their doctor
has made a chest x ray part of
every complete physical examina-
tion he gives his patients.
More people every day are hav-
ing these chest x-rays that disenarr
tuberculosts tn its early se
long before there are any ss
turns.
These people ate more than for-
tunate, because they make sure
they are as healthy as they look
and feel. Or, if it turns out that
they have early tuberculosis, they
!lave many precious montics when
the disease might have beet ad-
vancing unoticed.
Be sure your family and friends
go to the x-ray nwabile located on
the court square each day from
9 - 12 noon and 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Coyle cf Be sure they take adventage of the
Murray RoutessOne celebrsted their free simple, quick chest x-ree
50th wedding anniversary with a Prevenaion pays!
dinner party at their home on Mrs.i-Juhn .lanes, chairman fro
Wednesday. the day Was rsaisted by the.' PTA
Attending, the celebrat'an were members who were: Mrs. Charles
their two sons. Hal form New Johnson: Mrs. Cecil Taylor, Mrs.
• Castle. Ind., Donald and his wife Hermon Lovins, Mrs. Tom Warner,
from Chicago. 111.; Mr. Coyle's Mile D. F. Merriweather,
sister. Mrs. Ella Maier, and her Bud l Hargis. Mrs. Wilson Graeae
son, Forest and his Osfe from Mrs. Milton Walston. Mrs. ItIveGii,
Hopkinsvf1le; Mrs. Coyle',- sister. Rickman. and Mrs. William Miller.
Mrs. Max Wolf and Mr Wolf ef
Benton; and Mrs. Coyle' brother. Harry Medd Elected
Denny Gribben and Mrs. Gillihan
Throughout the day many friends! Chairman Of Weight
and neighbors called at the home Control Class
to oxotess good wishes for tas
cauple. They *Jere also the recip-
ients of many gifts and cards.
WEATHER
REPORT
' DOWN
/and Live
Southwest Kentucky — increas-
irti cloudiness and waem wita
s:attered thundershowerseehis aft-
ernoon and tonight. todiy
95; low- tonight 65. Wednesday
cloudy and warm with scattered
thundershowers. Cooler Wednesday
night.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday ___.._ 92
Low Last Night 61
Savannah _ _ 355.4 Fluct.
Perryville 355.7 Steady
.Tihneonville 
 355 6 Fall 6.3
Scutt-Fitzhugh - _ es_ -355.8 Fall 02
Eggner's Ferry _ _ _ 355 9 Fall 0.3
Kentucky H. W. _.  355 9 Fall 9.3
Kentucky T. XV,  301.6 Fluct.
vi, , --esisialeterSIMIRSIssistsmayivem. .
The sixth weisht control class
Met for its Bret lesson last night
at the Health Center. Harry Slecid
was elected as chairman and Mrs.
Jean Weeks as vice-chairman.
Twenty members were present
with the enthusiasm for achiev-
ing and maintaining their ideal
weight.
Now is the time to get rid rf
those danger. us excess pounds.
Diet is the easiest and safest way.
Talk it over with your doctim
If you would like to enroll in
this class be sure and get your
permit from your family physrcian
and begin in the next class. Don't
miss too many of the 'basic lessons,
The group that was the follow-
tip class during' the summer months
contributed a quarter each meeting
to .a jackpot which was to be
given to the person who was able
to stay on her •diet and loose the
most pounds. Last na.ht after the
regular class those ladies found
that from their, records. Mrs. Jean
Weeks and Mrs Carrie litrie tied
for the jackpot. each having lost
the same number of pounds. In-
stead of keeping their jackpat
earnings for thernseleea Mee. Huie
and Mrs. Weider: are -purchasina
huge lacy philidenderon for the
Health Center which everyone can
enjoy. 
e
zation. They are confident Barkley
can defeat Cooper "if we eet out
the Democratic vote." The Demo-
crats are not calling on outeri-
state speakers for help. They be-
lieve Barkley, Gov. Lawrenee
Wetherby and top state of
can do the oratory job, este
Barkley.
Democrats aim to level constant
criticism at the, Eisenhower Ad-
minestriation's recoist. pointina
out the serious unemployment
problem in the coal fields and at-
leged injustices to farmers, and
emethasizing Barkley's experiences
in Washington.
Republicans are countin.g on the
amazing vote-drawing power of
Cooper in .this Democratic state.
Like the national leaders, the
Kentucky GOP is claiming the
President must have a Republican-
controlled House and Senate.
Speaker of the House Joaepn W.
Martin Jr. R-Mass and Secretary
of the Navy Charles S Thomas
have already visited the state,
speaking on behalf of Republican
candidates. Present plans can '
only two more out-of-state. -
era, Vice President Richer..
Nixon and Sen. Everett M. Krrksen
R-111 to eSurnp in Kentucky, both
within tne next week.
Ike May Not Come
Republicans will cite accom-
plishments of the admini.stratiart
and claim they are, just getainsf
started with a program. for Jverall
impsovement In Kesttncky....,The
Republicrifig who initialed month
ego 'that President E&,#vrler
would come to Kentucky durrng
the campaign now have bickeJ
down, they -know sik no plans
for the President to come to Ken-
tucky aia ire -the campaign.
Training School
Members Appear
Color Television
On
Four members of the Murray
Training School Chapter of Future
Homemakers of America appeared
on color television at the Mid-
South Fair In Memphis, Sunday.
September 26.
The girls who made the appear-
cnce were Barbara Tuckers chap-
ter 2nd vice president, Ann Over-
by. chapter president. An Fer-
guson, chapter lit vice president,
and Jean Moubray, stale V.H A.
rvporter. These girls were invite!
to appear for a fifteen minute
program pertaining to degrees of
achievement in the Future Home-
makers Orianization.
The four girls also presented a
srmilar program to visitors of the
Mid-South Farr at regularly sche-
duled hours On Saturday and Sun-
day. Sept., 25 and 26.
The program was under* the
direction of Mies Inez Haile,
Rom• Economies F.-location Area
Supervisor.
Mystery Farm Number Thirty-Eight One Who Arrested Americans
Missing Behind Iron Curtain
Pictured above is Mystery Farm Number Thirty-Eight. Each person recogniz-
ing this farm is asked to call 55 to identify it. The owner is asked to call at the
office of the Ledger and Times this week to receive his glossy 57:7 photograph
of his farm,
Mrs. Georgia Wear
On Subcommittee
For Textbooks
FRANKFORT raa • - State Text-
book Commission members buckled
down today to tbe difficult task
of picking from nearly 4.000 text-
books those that will be used in[Kentucky public schools duringthe next four years.Between 3.500 and 4,000 text-
books have been offered by al
publishing firms for approval by
the commission. The state supplies
free textbooks through ,the eighth
grade and $1.893.575 has been set
aside in the 1954-56 budget for
the purpose.
By Friday the commission must
compile. a list of not more than 10
texts ist each' of some 300- different
school subjects. The lists will then
go to the 224 state school disteictr,
each of which will select a text
for each subject.
714 subcommittees studying
texts. were made up of Mrs. Maize
CrbleY, Frankfort. Mrs Georgia
B. . Wear. Murray. and Charles
Allphin, FOIL 'Thomas, grades 1
through 6: C R. Hager, alacholas-
ville, Ora Watts, Jackson. arid
state Superintendent of Public In-
struction Wendell P. Butler. grac;es
7 through 9. and Joe C. How's d.
Louisville, J. Dorland Coates,
Riehmond, and Mrs. Hazel II.
Meers. Munfordville. erodes 10
through 12.
LISTENING ... 'ATOMS FOR PEACE'
WHILE RUSSIA'S Andrei Vishinsky listens, In the UN, U. S. Sec-
retary of State John Foster Dulles calls for "opening early next
year, In the United States, of a reactor training school where stu-
dents from abroad may learn the working principles of atomic
energy with specific regard to Its peacetime uses.- This was in-
cluded in President Eisenhower's§ "atoms for peace" proposal
to UN, which Rissia refused to join. (Internationai Boundphoto),,,
..sers
•
;Pvt. McReynolds
Completes Training
CAMP dORISON: GA.
Ernest C. Reynolds, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. Reynolds. RFD 1,
Murray. Ky, has completed eight
weeks of basic training at eho
Camp Gordon Replacement Train-
ing Center.
During his basic training he
received instruction in infentry
tactics and weapons, and other
subjects designed to prepare tee
individual for his military duties.
Upon completion of these first
eight weeks, the trainee is ready
to continue infantry training or
to attend one of the Army's many
specialist schools located through-
out the country.
Located at Camp Gordon, in ad-
dition to the Replacement Train-
ing Center, are the Signal Corms
Training Center and the Provost.
Marshal General Center.
Mine Disasters Are
Sending Refugees
To West Germany
WASHINGTON tP— The state
Department reports that an out-
break of disasters in the oranimum
mines of Red-controlled East Ger-
many has helped spur a growing
flood of refugees into the Western
sector.
The department made the dis-
closure Monday in a "Review" of
the German refugee situ: aon. The
report gave no additional details
on the mine accidents. But it a
known that the Communists a,
pushing uranimum output in an ef-
fort to outstrip the We in the
atomic arms race.
'Jesse C. Johnson, hen's, of the'
Atomic Energy Commission's raw
materials division, said last week
Soviet uranium production is an
"unknown." But he said there is
"little chance" it matches that of
the free World despite frantic Red
use of "slave labor"
Diplomatic officials saia refugee
workmen reported that uranium
mining is being pushed so hard
by the Communists that mare
mines were caving in, presumably
because of inadequate brecing and
the lack of ether safety precau-
tions.
These workmen were emoted Is
saying people were afreid to go
into the mines because o: continue
ing disasters. There was no indi-
cation 'what this attitude plus the
defectiariof workmen to the West
was having on Red urarium out-
put.
The State Department said Dr.
James. B. Conant, U.S. tagh com-
missioner for Germany. reported
that about 20000 East Germans
come to the West .every month.
t"!
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1Rev. Phelps Speaker
Presbyterian Church
The North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Crurch be-
gan a revival meeting at the
church Monday evening at seven
c'clock and services will be held
Rev. J. D. Phelps
each evening at seven and each
morning at 10:30 through Sundae
October 3, Rev J. D. Phelpse pas-
tor of the. East Gadsden Cualber-
land Presbyterian Church. Gads-
den. Ala.. is the guest speaker.
The pastor of the local church,
Rev. Karl Phelps, invites the puba
lie ti attend the services.
Indian Train Wreck
Kills 22 Persons
HYDERABAD. India ISP - At
least 22 persons were killed, 35
were missing and 45 were injured.
Monday nr...ht when part of a
crowded passenger train was swept
into° the Alerr River by torrential
floods waters
The missing included 27, soldierl
who were passengers aboard the
train. Resuce workers raid they
feared the missing may have been
swept away by the roraring river.
The. leading coaches of the seeen
car train were caught by the flood
waters and rolled into the :leer.
Railway authorities said more
than 600 persons were crowded
-aboard the train at the time.
Pitchers Named
NEW,
 YORK fla —Bob Leman
Was named today by Manager Al
Lopez to pitch for the Clevelaid
Indians and Sal Maglie Was named
by Manager Leo Dumdum to
pitch for the New York Giante in,
the opening game of the Weald
Series .at the Polo Grounds Wed-
nesday,
WASHINGTON its —The Uniterison. The
States today dramatically announe.on this
ced the defection of a former high- manded
ranking official of Red Poland's
secret police who once arrested
and questioned three American
citieens missing behind the Iron
Curtain since 1949.
The Justice Department dis-
closed that Polish Communist Dep-
uty Police Chief Josef Swiatlo has
broken with Communism and has
been granted asylum in this coun-
try.
The State Department followed
immediately with stern notes to
Poland and Communist Hunsary
-demanding release of the three
Americans Swiatlo named.
They are Herman Field, hr
brother, Noel, and Noel's wife,
Iterta.
The United States demanded
that the two Iron Curtain govern-
ments turn the Americans over to
U.S. authorities "at the easliesl
possible date."
State Department, acting
information, likewise de-
that the Hungarian gov-
ernment permit an American con-
sular official to see them and to
act for "the conclusion of arrange-
ments for their repartriation at the
earliest possible date',"
'Accused Of Conspiracy
The two U.S. notes revealed that
the Hungarian Communists appa-
rently arrested the Fields believing
they had been involved in a "con-
spiracy" against Communism un-
der direction of Hungary's Foreign'
Minister Laszlo Rajk.
Noel Field, however, told Sivaitio
in Budapest that he "had not en-
gaged in espionage but was gether-
ing information for a book about
the so-called People's Democracy,"
the State Department said in Oa
note to Hungary. Rajk was ex-
ecuted by the Communists nn Oct.
15, 1949, even thotah he had been
Hungary's foreign minister under
the Reds.
Herman Field was a Cleveland. •
One Pram Cleveland Sen. -McCarthy
Ohio, architect. Noel Field once
worked for the State Department M
from 1926 through the mid-la:tea. aps Plans
The U.S. notes to Poland and Va• I
Hungary revealed that: For tight 1
1. Swiatlo, who will hold a news e,
conference here this afternoon, at-
rested }Terminus Field at theWar-
saw Afisoast -Aug. 22, 1949 white
waiting to board a plane for
Prague. The Stine Department told
Poland today that it knows that
Herman Field "continues t be
in prison" at hiiedzeszyn, Poland.
near Warsaw. The department de-
manded that the red Polish gover-
nment give "immediate consular
access to this American citizen and
the conclusion of arrangements for
his repartriation at the earliest
possible date."
2 Swiatio travelled from War-
saw to Buclopest, Hungary, i.t 19s9
and personally talked with Noel
and Herta Field. who were in pri-
- -
Joe Paul Williams
At Dental School
LOMA LINDA. Calif. —Joe Paul
Williams of Murray is tee .of 48
freshmen dental students wig) be-
gan studying at the College of
Medical Evangelists School of
Dentistry this month. The School
of Dentistry is the newest of eight
schools which compose CNE. The
freshmen class of dentists v.;11
graduate in 1957.
Over 700 students are enrolled
on the two campuses of the Cali-
fornia medical-dental center. The
School of Medicine has the largest
registration with about 360 study-
ing for M.D. degrees. The School
of Nursing has 178 students s-ene
rolled, and dentistry ranks third
with 88 currently registered.
The College of Medical Evange-
lists is owned and operated by the
Seventhday Adventist church. It
will observe its anniversary next
year with "To Make Man Whale"
the theme of the half-century
celebr ation.
A million-dollar dental unit is
being constructed at Loma Linda
and will be completednextyear.
It will house the dental clink
facilities, laboratories, and so"
the claasrooms for the four
course.
Williams, a native of Murray,
graduated from Washington Mis-
sionary College in 1951. He “I! ,o
attended Murray State Teachers
College and the University of
Maryland.
Announcement
The Executive Roan i of the
Murray High School Parent-Tmi-
cher's Association will meet in the
office of Supt. W. Z. Cener Wed-
nesday afternoon at three o'clock.
---
Pack 45 of the Murray Crib
Scouts will have theic regulae
monthly meeting .Friday, October
1. at 7:30 p.m. At the Murray High
School cafeteria. This is the first
meeting of the tall school term
and all interested pa'ents and
children are urged to atend.
By WARREN DCFFIFF
. .. "And FRANK ELEAZER
United Press Staff Correspondents
WASHINGTON Itt—Sen. amesph
S. McCarthy and his supporters
mapped plans today for a treating
anti-censure campaign that is ex-
pected to plunge the Senate into
one of the angriest debates in re-
cent history. . •
As part of the strategy, rources
close to McCarthy said censere
resolutions may be filed against
some other senators when the Sen-
ate returns Nov. ft to eonaider
the censure recommendation against
the Wisconsin Republican.
The sources declined to name
any possible targets. But they said
the resolutions probably would be
aimed at senators who haves been
particularly critical of Mca'arthy.
Contemptuous' Treatment
A sixernian Senate committen
unanimously recommended Mon-
day that the Senate formally cen-
sure McCarthy for his "ernitenip-
tuous" treatment of an elections
subcommittee in 1951-52, his -vul-
gar" and "base" comments about
a subcommittee member- Sc,,,
Robert C. Hendrickson R-NJ, and
his "reprehensible" abuse of Brig.
Gen. Ralph W. Zwickee ductiog
hearing Feb. 18.
The group criticized MeCarthy
for "highly improper" refer epee!
to Sen. Ralph E. Flanders, an
"imprimeir appeal for goerm-
ment information and 'irresponsi-
ble" handling of some FBI infnrs
nation. But for various reasons,
it ruled these things should not
be grounds for censure.
Reaction fro senators around
the country made it clear today
that there will beaa pitched bittie
over the committee report when
the Senate opens debate on it after
the November elections. It was not
clear, however, how the final vale
is likely to go.
Murray Hospital I
41••
mplete record follows:
Cencus 
 
33
Adult Beds - -------6 o
Emergency Beds . 25
Patients Admitted 
 5
Patients Discharged   4
New Careens   0
Patients adm:tted from Friday
4.00 p.m. to. Monday 4:00p.m.
Mrs. R y Hamlin, Rt. 2. }facet-
Mrs. Rayburn Crump and baby
girl, Golden Pond, Paul Burks, 403
Columbus Ave., Padu'ah, Mrs. J.
D. Morris and baby- boy. Rt. 1,
Dexter, Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks, Hazel,
Edd Limb, Hazel, Mrs. Charlie E.
Richie and baby boY. Rt. 2, Farm-
ington, Exie B. Adams, Rt. 3,
Murray. Miss 011ie Jewel Walker.
Rt. 4, Benton, Mrs. Lawnerce Wil-
kirs, Rt. 5, Beaton, Mrs. Wilbur .
T. Allen, Model. Tenn., Mrs. Aman-
da White, 804 W. Main SI. Murray,
Mrs Clifton Campbell, 201 So. lath__
St., Murray.
1••••
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 28, 1949
Sicknesg caused by c:‘ttlartlinated and poisoned foodshas increased at an alarming rate, warns Dr. J. A. Out-land, head of Calloway County Health Department.Visiting Senator George. Overbey and the Ledger andles Offic,, today were Senator and Mrs. Ray B. Mossof Pineville.
The government reports the cost of living up a bit,but still below what it was a year ago.
Harlan, Kentucky. Sept 28 (UP) Governor EarleClements and a party of state officials and bu.sinessmen
are on their second day of the annual governor's tourof state parks.
Funeral services for Mrs. H. H. Young. 87. who diel
early this morning at the home of a daughter, Mrs.Gertrude Dili, of Paducah, will be held tomorrow at2 p.m.
Louisville. Sept. 2$ (UP) The number of deaths in
Kentucky this year from polio has risen to 40. six underthe number during the worst epidemic year in 1944. ,
Diverted Acres Offer
Farm New Opportunities
Ideal use for diverted acres. I, , • d gramendle prolatemore feed per acre at less cost than Aber mops.
Many farmers are wondering
how the acreage allotment pro-
grant affects them. Scene may
refrain from complying with .ts
provisions and foregoing its price
support provisions because they
do not understand it. Complianceis wholly volintarl.
ACP can help make him the
necessary or desirable adjust.
ments that come from curtailmg
acreage of a major farm crop
which he has grown for years
It will help turn build soil fertil-
ity. improve soil structure andincrease water-hokling capacly
of land diverted from such cfrps.
and take defensive action against
eater and wind erosion.
Such adjustment may bring a
realignment of operations. Itprobably will mean planting
more grass and cover trope. re-
sulting in greater profits from
cattle, sheep and hogs pastured
on such acreage. But it may also
mean the establishment of an
orchard or vineyard which would
add to the family's e'en-being, as
well as additional income.
Introduction of cover crops intothe farming rotation is a prac-
tice that is considered important
and is included In ACP. In fact.
cover crops, many of which maybe pastured. are so important indecreasing and and water ero-
sion and impro.ing Soil structurethat ri any practices-included an
the ACP for cost-shaong. concernthe establishment of oiegetatIveCoyer.
Since, for the most part. farm.-
•••••• 11•1=11. .1•1=.i11
Nabonol ACP Sets Up New
D-4 Practice for Diverted
Acres Providing for
1. Establishment of cover
crops in fall it 1654 on land
diverted from crops for 1955.
2 Publfc sharing of cost by
paying up to 50 percent of
cot of seedbed preparation.
lime, fertilizer and seed.
3. Cover crop may be pastured
or green manured.
ers will take out of major crop
' production those acres which are
' least productive, such ' diverted
! acres-
 will need the most pro-
tection. Vegetative cover crops
seem to meet this need.
Designed particularly for theland being shifted from crop
new practice to provide cost-
production. the AC11) is offering a
sharing for a vegetative cover of •grass, legumes or small grain
on these acres. The land may hei pastured, and in counties hard hit1 by deceight. this may be the onlygrezing available.
The Agricultural Conservation! Program can thus be of real helpto farmers in this period of re-
adjustment. Consult year con-•
rmunity or county Agricultural!Stabilization and ConservationCommittee chairman or county
' agent for, detailed information
; about programs and your seed
supplier as to availability of seedI supplies needed to carry them!out.
Want the
.Best Used Car 1
Bargains
in Town?
L_
Pick a man who has a fine
.Teputation as a dealer
DUBLIN BUICK CO.
607-609 Maple St. 
-: :- Murray, Ky.
c,
THE LEDGER AND *IMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Waters
and
w
Missouri tpr kelp when ithe Jrind
failed to dear moue-elle. Wood-
ruff 'told hail the mud 14•31 &us-
ed by small lots ef ;:ay held
suFpens.on. It takes calc.Ium
salts to cane tha clay settle:
te.he pond water didn't hive them.
Gypeum was - prescribed sinee it
I, is calcium sulphate and can settle
clay- without injuring e titer fish
ir f.sh food.
' your pond needs clearine
tsy 15 lbss of gypsum for ea
:000 cubic feet of Water. Figure
alume by multiplying one fourth
the deepest footage by the num-.
ber of steps around the pond
-quared. A pond 8 feet ecep and
NO steps around has 80.000 cubic
feet. It needs 1.200 lbs. of gypsum
ooting about $15 Treat fry tine;
use a raft if ..?rour pond is 'above
a 'quarter acre. Gypsum spread
over winter ice will. distribute
when Sea Melts. Tau need
21 aSS Cover M baiks a water-
•aeci to make gypsum 'oak. Thers
won't be much clearing f ev. ry
,an brings none clay
a
State Fish and Wildlife
Department Report
Du: ir g the Mon:a et Aua.
there were. 35. people arrest u
over the state fat T e and
fish vietatoins. Of the-, number.
289 were c .rooked wall one case
set pending. Tiohoe cf. fine
: was /15 and the hog.
I dynaniO'og f.st. $65.30.
The average 'the wen: • little
; 530 90. The mayor,: of the
f • fishing
• : ecrist.
In 4110N is I ounts the priee
of has. measuring less than teninches is 514.50 eaeh, tare fishing
ar hunting ;71 ithout a lbense is
also 474..30. Roth a bit of mori•y•
I ir scmething that imid hair been
ai coded hut justii • for 14 h..
persist in not Mai Inc t.,ir ith
, •portsnien and Do: lain.'
r'•
is • DIUMti ton%rattil :les ' our
I onset-% Ation Otticer Mc. J. O.
Sr.'s.', for doing his job o ell And
our I ounti Judqe Mr Was Ion
Kai burn, it entorr, es the game
Atirl fish Iasi. hi the jusi fine.. he
es upon those ho illfulli
1 violate On.
owls
Ben Rovin
‘1Cherry Corner
News
Litterbugs
This is a word that's appearing in pr:nt more and more nowadays.We don't know where it originated, but we dio know the mooning ofa, and think that more sportsmen sh.Juld know this pest r.nd helprid the country of .. A "Litterbug" is a pers,in, one who leaves wrap-pers and cans lying where he finishes with them, one who dumps hissmelly garbage on public grounds, or one who leaves his live bait torot on the docks. etc. This pest Is found on the streets of Murray.around the City Park. at public camp grounds and along the lakeshore, as well as other public placers He is a dirty filthy nuisance,that must be exterminated if we are to enjoy health, happiness andthe part of mother nature that has not already been tampered by man.A Celiforeis laver i,f the outdoors twently took it upon himself toclean up two small beach areas on Fulmor Lake. a 7-acre trout pondopen to public fishing in the San Jacinto mountains. Despits disposalfacilities. furnished at the sites, the man Picked up 1008 p'eces ofpaper. 144 beer- bottles. 256 beer cans, 72 soda-pop cans. 32 soda-pepbottles, six whiskey bottles, two wine bottles, 48 fruit and vegetablecans, eight coffee cans. 16 milk cartons. 48 salmon egg jars. 37 cheesecartons. 48 candy wrappers. one shirt, seven socks, 24 rags 28 rottenoranges, two fishing bobbers. 24 fishing leaders with hooks, ,103 pieces1,of used facial tissue. 348 cigarette packs and 272 pieces of brokenglass' And he say's. "Ain't nature grand?"Some states in their cleanup campaigns are caning the,. varmint
"Litterbums", others stick to the conventional name "Litterhur". Butreguarciless of the title, the results are still the 53MC: our town. parks.and public areas covered with filth ilia,. should have been 'put in ,thetrashcans provided. The Minnesota Chapter of the Doak W "ton Lea-gue is distributing luminous car bumper strips reacOng "Dena Be ALitterbug.** Howabout us sportsmen taking up the cry in this Counry
and clean up the mess. and DON'T BE A LITTERBUG yourself.
•CLEAR YOUR MUDDY Hunting—Pickin's Slim
POND
reading • magas: i.e at the
Barber Shop the writer rneced an
article .that will be of interest to
you farm pond ownees that com-
plain of the pond being muddy
all of the time. We asked permis-
sion to tear out the arocle. bat
forgot to get the roam:. of the
magazine. W. do however have the
author's minim Bryan Phifer.
apologies to the here is
the dope
'Water in Harold R.boit's gland
:s clear enough to drisk. and it*.
a wonderful spot for fi.l'Ong and
• Air for $ veam after
,s built. the 2,1 ae.re pond
too muddy for fun. Just 3,ei
Loris of agricultural- gypet• chpleg-
We haven't had time to iv,.
the results of huntin.. in the
Comety after the rain erd cool
spell. but it couldn't be anythiro
but better. Success afield was at
a standstill for most everyone
before the ra!ns the first of the
week. Plenty of Dove', but no
hunters, lots of squirrel. but no
one able n sl:p up on !torn. Per-
haps neic seek will shier better
rr
urNIINDEN• Squirrel manila
the first portion. closes Thursday,
Duval/1th of the month. It v ill open
again. along ith quail ard rabbit,
the 20th of November. Dove season
clone permanently October Mk.
Fishing Report
Fisaing has ne•er 
_ e is better
ihis year than right now, and it
litlbark family is enjore75"i'n', the Makes r s asmie"wwaniltl
el it into the recreation,
picture belays. You ran see the' shingle and say "GONE FISH-
gt,e4.)1. heivT neng
 
beupttera-
b°""m_. in 'Ix feet Of'. "7"s" ". The hottest news :s in theeinnech 111•e, r tgemouth field, for the big loftk-Woodrudei of the 1411P4ertillf 1°1 on. ..r.• taking everytIseg from
clothespins to the most s'borate
Bill Nall dov, n at the Kenlake
Scat Dock reports that fourteen
doys of fishing netted 144 head vf
Fish for Erie Wright of Cincinnati.
it., isbn %vas stay in( at the
niake. Of the 1411 94 were large-
mouth bass. Noble Lanier and
parts from Franklin, Ks., took fall
largemouth is ith the top fish
vi rig hing 6 :pounds. Poo ell Potts,
also of F ranklin. got 7 largemouth
and 2 stripe hags The beanies*
of the lartemouth weighed 3!s
pound. and both of the •tripe bags
%%etched 2 ' pounds. that's 2',
pounds each that is.
Era-, :se land of suneone and
"the world's best bass fishing
waters" comes one. J. A. Sheffield.
of West Palm Beach. Florida to
partake of the lowly fishing qual-
ities of -mud puddle-
 Kentucky
Lake. Ah yes. but those 4 large-
mouths strung and those 13 crappie
have made a convert to some
southern fishing waters
Ward Johnson of Fallon took
his limit of both onAlire:oith and
r rapine, using minnow' •, fishing
around the bridge at Kenlakis.
1 isst iiiiuld be 40 head of fish all
total Millen Exiiin. also of Ful-
ton. caught 19 largemouth 2 stripe*.
ad I rrappie on minnoi.s fishing
deep
Al. ha, iiip..sd dur.rig
the past week with the greatest
irnpreverriene!' being in Iisgemooth
bass that are going aft •7 turfs- e
plugs early and late tak,r
1,ve a!G/10W5 in the di eve- steer
dunria tne heat of the tfLy.
REAL THRILL
The largest r•inhost (mut ever
t ikrn from the cold staters of the
Ohei river floss ing from below
'Dale Flolkio daim .. as taken by
a Kentuckian. it ho in his n
state isn't Alois ed to (1•1 for the
•il. re bullet. J. I). Smith. of(;14.E.i....'.sent duo n into
Tennessee and pulled • fi pounder
from ih. Mil bole aftr r a ter-
rific. liable 11 he beantlitil rainbow
battler meamireil
length smith. using
le took the tish is ith his nigh.-
..east icr, together is ith Delr limit,
morn. of the beauties.
Sept, 27, 1954
REUNION NEWS
Sunday morning. Srpteniber 19.
cars filled .with people and good
food to eat were headed toward
Eldorado. Ill., for the gi eat Shaln
reunion day. Several more families
attended this year than last year
as last year was the firs' year of
the Shin reunion ;Ind wplarinea
by Howel Sham and sisters, Mrs.
Nor., Paiker and Mrs. Zapha Las-
siter. A grand day Vr`v enjoyed
by everyone and not an absent
one because of death was report-
ed by any of the famine attend-
ing although the ages ;ire from
eighty years on down the line.
Aunt Mary Rainey of Eldorado
was the oldest one present.
The Napoleon Parkers car was
the third car to arrive at the
Karel Park about nine o'clock and
the writer was in that ca and got
to ' Hello" as other cars arrived.
Four other Murray cars followed
the Parket- car. -
The first part of the morning
was spent meeting relat!ves, talk-
ing and joking with each other
and arranging the foods arid drinks
tor the noon hour.
Rev. Don Smalling, Alton. Ill,
as great nephew-in-law of Howel
Sham n asked the - blessing at the
noon hour. Rev. Smalling is also
a phstographer and made pictures
of the group,' family pieta:: es, and
brother and sister pietu-es in the
afternoon. Also many kodaks were
in use all day getting snapshots
of different children and groups.
There were swings, see.-saws and
slides for the children to play on
but the main attraction was real
live little shetland ponies at 20
cents a ride for 15 rounds aroond
the little track. Heard one daddy
tell his little girl that 0-e needn't
ask for another 20 cents as he had
already paid for one of the ponies
that day. That sounds lilte a day
at the fair.
Thaec attending :eon, Murray
erne. likver Nark lftilkej Mal' 311dMrs -)own+ 4"athEdt.r end* Ken-
neth. Mr. and Mn. E. D. Winches-
ter arid family. Mr. area Mrs.
Jimmy Bucy and girls Mr. and
Mrs Wilburn Clayton and son.
Bob Mr and fie.s. Ofus Outland.
Dille Outland. Miss Ole!. Elkins,
Pat Wincheeter. and At Is Hilda
Wyatt
F:om St. Louis were Mr. and
Mrs W. A. Parker and deughter.
Carats-. Mr. and Mrs. Coolie Par-
Or and son. Carlton. Mr and Mn,
Jame!. Parker and son, Jimme.
From Alton. III. were M- Walton
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Young and daughter. Vicki. and
Mrs. Young's mother Mr and Mn
Harper Young. Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Sturgill and dauktiters.yr.
and Mrs Joe Johnson and four
children. Rev and Mrs Den Small-
rig and Rodger The following
were from Eldorado. 111., Mr.
Hevrel Sham. Mrs Zilpha Lassitev.
Mr. and Mrs. J B La!siter ani
son. Mr. Jewel DeVilles and son.
Mr. and Mrs Amis. Stergill and
three sons. Mrs. Lillisr. Miller.
husband art./I.—grandfather. Mits.
Mary Rainey and family Mr. ani
are biting and It'i the big ones this
time. Here's hoping that sou have
tight lines this %seek end
Most of the time fi•licrnicii
hair airearli recognised this bait
and well knom hots to use it. The
HULA POPPER Is made by the
Fred Arbogast ompanv Inc.. 313
West North Street. .4kron 3. Ohio.
If we had to pick a favorite sur-
face lure, this would ho it. It
tome.' In set en color combln•tions,
hut you N III need only the Slack
or Pros for Kentucky Lake fishing
This popper obeys your slightest
unit command, for it still pop,
plunk. to itch or jerk at ,our situ
You togs It eul beside 3 hush or
-tunip. let all the ripples die (loin n
. rd the hula skirt go to stork If
26 in, hes in sou are not fast to a has. Within
"Gard. n Hash- to ri minutes. there isn't one In
that loratIcn. The spioning ,
is my favorite. hut After is Itching '
to 0 men at Eggnerg Ferri, Bridge
get their limit of largemeuth from
Arcond the piers 44 Ith a fly-rod
popper last vieek, that sire seem.
oN 
- challenging this time of year. The
' for! , SO' T. c • htila skirts on all poppers are re-it,' 
pl.icable. ',Pilch makes for et:marry-Limlier up :tour rods los %inter ing fonds in repl.i, old •me. mill on a N arm Jacket and F or October fishing, gnu lion I tic.
'a I". IK "I"' h. I elf. Tbe fhb thu. to 111004
4
old
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,
Mystery Farm Number Thirty-Seven
Mrs. Harold Knave and son and
wife from Mt. Vernon, Ill. Also
several of the Shams from Gol-
conda. Ill.. were there whose
names I didn't get. About a hun-dred attended.
ADDALINE
Pleads Innocent
MRS. LORRAINE CLARK, 28, leaves
the courthouse at Lawrence,
Mass., where she pleaded Inno-
cent to Indictment charging her
with the Min degree "wife-swap"
slaying of her husband, Melvin,
20. She has been in jail since her
arrest three months ago. The wi-dowed mother of three children
was ordered held without bail
The date of October 6 was set
as the limit for special pleadings
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
We've got the man
-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
nic:rah:anon concrete right to
your jobi Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 11:zti
111111111111111111111111111111111111
Mystery Farm number thirty-
seven was that of Misofl. B. White
of route I.
Mrs. Clifton Harrell and Mrs.Ona Whitnel: called to identify
the farm.
The farm, which is known as the
old Uncle Tom Beaman farm, islocated on the • Murray-Harris
Grove road about four miles out.
Previous owners were Buddy
Ryan and Muncie Clark
Mr. and Mrs. White insilt thepresent house and well heuse and
covered the outbuildings
General farming is presOced onthe 51 acre farm, which is tendedby Mr. John Falwell. Mr Falwn't
has t arres of field col
-s and 12
acres of popcorn on the picturedfarm. A tractor and necessary
•••=MEIW.M1, 
93 Drive&
TUES. and WED.
— Double Feature —
"DRUMS OF TAHITI"
in Technicolor
with Dennis O'Keefe and
Patricia Medina
PLUS
"PHANTOM FROM 
-
SPACE"
with Ted Cooper and
Noreen Natili
equipment is toed for tillage of thground.
Mr. R. B. White passed away oJuly 19 of this year. He and MrWhite had been married for
years. Tbey have four childrenMrs. Noble Taylor, Eraze: Mich.Mrs. J. C. Nebgen, Barberton,Ohio, Mrs. Dees Bynum, Route 4,
and Ralph P. White, Portsmouth,Ohio. They also have sea en grand-
children and two great grand-
children.
Mrs. White is a member of the
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
and the Farm Bureau.
MURRAY
THEATRE
TUES. and WED.
"CRAZYLEGS"
with Elroy Hirsch
— - — ,
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"SAAD1A"
with Cornel Wilde
SKTURDA'Y
"THE 'YELLOW SKY" •
with Gregory Peek
Attention Corn Growers
In order to give
service
MK- •
during
our customers better
we will remain open past 5 p.m.
aa. — wife ... AM\
corn harvest. All corn received by
7 p.m. will be unloaded before we close.
Mayfield Milling Co., Inc.
Mayfield, Kentucky a,
Velvet Grass
Now Is The Time To Sow
It Is
1. A wonderful Hay Grass.
2. Hardy
-Drought Resistant.
3. Livestock prefer it to any other grass—to
graze or in hay.
4. You try it—you too will think more of Vel-
vet Grass than you do of fescue, Red Top
or Timothy.
5 Come in—See sample of Baled Hay. lnvesti-
gate.
Warren Seed Co.
First and Poplar St,
Murray, Ky.
_ L I
Tel 415
VP•
40R4
•
•
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1954
L ForigtE wage
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 5,000 TOBACCO
sticks, also some walnut a-d cherry
lumber. See Mrs. F. M. Ernst-
berger, Dexter. (S29C)
FOR Saar. COAL FURNACE
And stoker in excellent condition.
Also hot water tank almost new.
A real bargain. C. E. Br -loch, 207
N 6th St. (530P)
TbR SALE RED TOP SEED 1
mile south of Murray on Hazel
Highway. (IP)
FOR SALE: KOREAN HAY IN
field at 60 cents per bale. See
J. R. Crutchfield at W.tigo, Ky.
Tuesday or Wednesday. (S29C)
FOR SALE: GOOD MODERN 7
room home consisting of living
room, dining room, kitchen. 3 bed-
rooms, utility room, and garage.
Located on hard surfared street
with sewerage Lots nicc shade.
Price MOO. Only $400 dwn, re-
mainder GI Loan. If you are
really interested in a nice home
worth. the money, inveil:gate this
at once Tucker Real Estate Agen-
cy. 502 Maple, Phone 463 (lc)
•--- • 
- 
- 
FOR SALE: FIR LUMBER 4"x4"-
8' to 12' lengths. Suitable for fenre
posts oi building. Call 849W1
(S29Pi
FOR SALE: A-1 MOLASSES
Gallon - 43.00; Hair gallon -
$1.50; Will deliver. Golden deli-
cious apples. Glindel Reaves, phone
184-R. (S29C)
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MATTRESSES COTTON AND
innerspring rebuilt. Work guaran-
teed. Paris Mattress Co., Porter
Court, Paris, Tenn., (S29P)
SIEGLER OIL SPACE 14„EAT'ERS
Give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold only by Urban
t. Starks & Sun 12tia aria Poplar
St. Ph. 1142. 
.. (01P)
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr, owner, West Main near
College. (07CI
FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLD FUR-
niture including Philco television
Philco electric stove. Philco re-
frigerator, etc. Call 312-R, can be
seen at 1014 Sharpe stre..t. 1S29C)
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pine „Streets
in Murray. Kentucky. %%rite Box
249, Paducah, Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 840-M after,8 p.m. (05C)
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
merit. Downstairs. Furnace heat
Private bath at 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 500 South
4th. Phone 103. (S29C)
FOR RENT: LARGE ROOM. Com-
fortably furnished. Privete bath,
private entrance, Adults. One
block from square. 200 South 6th
Street. 0 (S30p)
FOR RENT: ka DUPLEX PRIVATE
entran.e, bath, hut wcter. 1015
Payne, call 345. (S29C)
• 
FOR RENT 3 ROOM UNFUR-
nished apartment, private entrance,
private bath. Call after .:00 p.m.
109 North 12th. Phone 1067W
(S29C)
WANT TO RENT I
.V/ANTED TO RENT: EY COL- I
lege teachei a garage between
12th and 15th streets. 24, ar college.
Call 020 after 610 p.m. (S301))
I SERVICES OFFERED]
PHOTOGRAPHY WELL.S AND
Wrather Studio. South avie Sgua-s.
Murray. ,11.1one 14$. ' 7L')
OW SIVE
MIEN TOPPING MILLER
:awns*. INS * 4yrdhosa•CerewreCeou. la/ Dwirdww L hiyosw Smarm
('l I A 1"1"Eft TWENTY SE‘'F.N
PENN say, quivering, racked
with a tumult of emotions. Was it
this 88 knting bin near, ha-
lisning, waiting, these earful lonely
nights' Had It alw•)s been love
ft', Marsh, with her-was that
why rail had such disturbed
cosssels over that Nlchole-Storey
now she knew! Now
she remembered sharply, Untie
F.I :in cellists her that drab, sordid
story on the plane. "I have to see
thc c.! man I am,- he had
. • outside, hollow inside.
we., been blood! She bed
. , - that brief instazt i•
:name Jimmie.
It, was all kaa. rd, was all
misery. Marsh-a./ I ths-i OIL Pt..
Gil sus dead. That was *Lai lay
behtnd Kelly's eviteirg eyea. Thy
all knew, they were all in con-
spiracy so tell her fairy tales, tee-
ter, her into quleveenee -even
Marsh!
1:elly did not come the next day,
siss the neat. Then en the tiiird
shrtt Kelly retIrned and March
was with her. They stood on
*fiber aide of the bed aryl while
rlkartili rubbed Penn's wrist gently
with Ma stror,.; brown fingers,
Kelly talked.
"The doctor says you're strong
eascugh to know now, Penn."
Uncle Flihu waa dead.
Kelly explained. "When theplane keeled over a seat broke
baa StrCz3 troth you and tell on
both L y au. That's how you got
the concussion, but Dad Storey
gut pitated through the window,
a splinter of g.ass pierced an ar-
'iery."
• :le was dead when we got him
'al.:. I helped move him." Marsh
added, "We worked on him- bet it
no use."
Aunt Maude, Claudia, Quincy
St.d Gregg mid gone west with
I/111.u, back to that pralne
to.en, tack' to the snow-covered
land tic .sal loved and been born
in and never left in his heart.
-They sa.journeci the Senate and
kJ, .t Lour senators with the body,-
Italy went on. "Maude will be
1.1 incla, I clunk. Uncle
George is out at the house with
}Cute now, and they told me to
lotik after you."
"You didn't come, Kelly. You
didn't came yesterday."
"Doctor • order's he said I up-
sat you."
"Gil?" Pena spoke hip, name
thrroly, dreat;::-.g revelation.
'On secret maneuvers, they
1611d, LI.Itin't get licbit."
"I'Gd't a brad? You krow he's
ail rtro‘t 9.•
a
"I don't know If Maude has
heard or not. I'm staying in town,
as I told you. The weather has
been rough-some days the grilses
were hours late and I do have to
ivork, Penn."
Penn cried softly, and Marsh
dried her eyes with a piece of
gauze that smelled druggy.
"Tough, honey," he said. "Hut
you hao to know some time."
"They'll forget everything now,"
Kelly said? ve.th a tinge of bitter-
ness. "Death makes all men noble.
They will all forget that a little
whi.e ago they sere !tatty to cia-
.:141 Wm."
Penn whispered: Goodby,
Unc.la-Eliliu. I loved yaj. I'll love
you al Fhe liftel her net.i
"You loved Min, too, Kell:'."
"Yes, I loved him. I've been so
lighting mad for weeks Shot now
I'm Limp with it.."
Penn looked at Marsh- "You
don't hate tuns now I"
"1 stopped bating him a long
time ago," fie answered. "New I
have to run. You'll stay with her,
Mrs. Storey 7"
"Ks long as they'll let me."
Marsh stooped over the bed
suddenly and kissed Penn on the
mouth.
-chin up, sweet," he said, and
was gone.
• • •
The days went by. Penn was al-
lowed to sit proppect up in her
bed, to read and have solid food.
She could go borne at the end ot
the v. eek, the doctor said, but she
shrank from the thought of going
home_ Tricia) would be an avrtul
ern Wu n ess there,
Kelly lute Sound a little house In
Alexanchia, and the conflict bC-
Lween Kelly and Maude Storey was
tossed taus and forth over l'enn's
bed. Maude naci conic black, deso-
lately sunk an net woes and griev-
ances. llregg nna been appointed
administr•tor ot the estate, and
Gregg thubgnt there *as nothing
to do but sell the big house-and,
ot course, Malvina was bacKyng
turn up! Rutherford thougnt It
was an outrage that his mother
should be asked to give up her
home!
"It will kill nie if I have to be
moved out of the home their ta•
cher bougtat for me!" Maude
mournca. Penn, thinking about
Sara Ntehols, who naci given up
that nome, kept silent-
"Gregg insists that he's going to
find me a e..s expensive place to
live," Maude said, "but I know
w hat it wit). be. Souse horrible
little house In a dreadtul locality."
t,i.oriett and Yet.,
brief vont_s, !Doting very smug,
isolated In that pet:Lilac apartness
that surrounds people Who tia..e
decided to be married. 'they [WA
put off their wedding tntjI Uri-
nary. Old Mr. Yates wantesl U-.aes
to be married in his house, and,
of course, sighed Qttincy, A ult.
Maude was ra!ving a row tibous
that!
That night, when Marsh Mends
came In, as he usually Mil 5-111111
LIZIA early in the night. Perri asked
him to call Larry Klyttiel tor her.
"He's a nets spapermas -- he
works for a news bures.u, Stiarsh.
He's a friend o: (Lis, KIA /141
might have some news of :net
Aunt Maud I anirried tall she s
alrrost frsn'..t.," she se . • sally
a..-.) ref-re.:ce the
dread :nat sad hata.te-i her s.nce
that morning late in Novei.Acc. •
"You war.t him to come here to
sea you? I'll see what I car. an,
Pena,- Marsh agreed, "but those
news boys are birds of' passage-.
he =WA be nerd to Latch."
Taere had been no more talk of
love between Lerselt and Maish
Nioalaiki, no more Kisses. Ho was
gentle, casual, brotherly In Lis
manner, but the trouLling coLtii-
c9n in Paula m.ael would c..st
ease. Was t., ewe that matte tor
wait so anxiously tor Marsh's
hand on th• door, his quiet si;a-
proach to tier bed, his fingers oa
her emit? Was love after all u
reaceful feeling. of bewg se-
cure, eared tor, at rest? Whoa
she had dreamed of Gil the tit cams
had oten ..11 restleaSTleSS 1111P1
fever. What was real-end how
was • girl to know? Would she
know the truth about he.self
when sne saw 011
She said once, groping her way
througn ner own uneertztinty.
-Bow do you ktauw you're In love
with Yates, Quincy?" and Quincy
had bad nothing of comfort to
offer.
"I don know, Peng. I know Piii
fond of him-that L want to be
‘ii5itts Mtn, but there s nu tire in ii.,
t r me. Nor tor Yates, either, I
suspect. Maybe It's too calm -I
doll t know." Quincy .vorried a
little. "Maybe sonic day I'll met::
some man v.11() II tkaill me, (Ail
that's a chance I've got to Lake_
Kelly says that a quiet approe-h
to trinrriage II hctter-that it lasts.
She says Wet e was too much Mot in
in tcr own late affatr, that wlion
th e tire and thrills died down'thes e
was only • ktutt ot patience left
so tar as she is coaci mei, and
that tatience is about all she ilea
lett now."
n Rh C •;,,:roor ./ •
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THIS LEDG/1114 'AND TIM. MURRAY. APINTUCUI
WANT
NOTICE
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
erankshafts in all cars w:thout re-
moving engine, with a new guar-
antee-Bursted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and reds
have the largest auto ma-
chine aiop in Callo-,ay County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
SPnIAL OFFER LIMITED TIME.
12 postcard size photogiaphs and
one L.10 enlargement for only
$4.95. Choice of two proof:. Love's
Studio, 503 Poplar. (S30c)
NOTICE: HERE BF A FID-
dler's Contest at the rad), Cup
drive-in between Hardin and Au-
rora, Fiiday night, Oct. 1. (1p)
NOTICE TO KIDDIES: MISS
Terri Lee with her new fur coat
is on d..., .ay at the Economy
Hardware this week. Ali children
who have a Tetri Lee doll laid
away and have a ticket on the
free doll are urged to be on haad
for the &awing Friday after-
noon, October 1, at 4:00 (S30c)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
(012C)
FRAMES MADE JO ORDER.
Wells & Wrathe • Studic.. So. Side
Square, Murray (07C)
RID YOUit HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. Mel
Female Help Wanted'
 
 
_ 
HELP WANTED. BEAUTY OP-
erator. Phone 1091 or apply at 103
North 5th Street. Jean's Beauty
Combine the Old'and New 1
,aap.astaaspanag
r A contemporary MC= for guests cr
'when decorative accessories from our Colonial past are combined
with a sleek and efficient studio couch. An old clock, a captain's
--thair, some pressed glass, all lend a touch of warmth to the room
and never go out of fashion. Thc studio couch is comfortalle for
sitting or for curling up with a good book irld_opens up con-,
ycnicntly to sleep an overnight guest.,',-
NANCY--
LIL' ABNER
.1!)
 FLYING BEDSTEAD, IT'S CALLED-
r--
 .
BRITAIN'S NEW revolutionary wingless plane, called a 'Tyingbedstead," is shown being demonstrated at a London air show,It is little more than a couple of jet engines-one for verticallift-with a plot mounted' on top. It can take off and land ver-tically, thug eliminating need for lengthy runways. Tubular con-struction holds the two jet engines, and the craft has four legsWith small wheels for moving around, (International Soundphoto)_
Pod Today's flassifieds
All Insurance does not cost the same.
See August Wilson 4.1,:p East Main,
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Put your beauty problems in the hands of the ex-
perienced operators at JEAN'S BEAUTY SH9P!,
We bring you a complete beauty semice incliin
the finest in permanents, latest styles in hair shap-ing and manicures.
c1E04N 'S BEAUTY sWOP
PkoN lost/ A0.3 NO. 57"
 Sr
 MURRAY. Ai:
ABBIE an' SLATS
MY NAME'S LAUREL -
THAT'S A FLOWER, IN
CASE YOU DON'T KNOW
BUT NOBODY CALLS ME-
NOTHING BUT .LAURY •ISN'T THAT A SILLY
NAME Q
cro,e4wre otAmPhe•-^*4 ocort
. y,) THINK KISSIN" THEM IS A-GONNA '
s..1),L'LSEN YO -ALTHOUGH, 13E1N'
MERELY ISIS, ` JARS OLE,
AH IS MR FUM A EXPERT!'
NO IT'S
RATHER
A NICE
NAME. MY
NAME'S
GRANT
LEE,
HE GOT
US WHAR
HE 'SANT'S
LW!'
Page Three
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
- -
TUES. and WED.
"ROBIN HOOD"
in Technicolor
starring Richard Todd with
Joan Rice
111.1111111111111111111111111111111
TRADEorSELL
FIVE ROOM HOME ON SOUTH
9th Extended. Owner anxious to
sell. Priced at $4,750.
LARGE OLD HOME ON .VINE
Street. Three lai7ge lots, all join-
ing. Take all for $4,500.
;1. •
LARGE HOME ON POPLAR
Street neor High School and
Grade School. Large lot. All in
first-class coodition. Four bed-
rooms. Owner leaving city. Can be
had for $6500. •
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM
ranch-type home near 5 points.
Every convenience. Priced at
$13,500.
el*
NAN'f TO TRADE LARGE HOME
near High School for small home.
NICE HOME ON 11th STREET
near Vine Street. Selling for di-
vision. This home must sell. Priced
to go at $7200, or best offer.
WANT TO TRADE FARM HOME
-55 acres, well improved, all level,
high state of cultivation-one mile
off black top, will sell for $8,000
with 62,000 down.
76 ACFIN FARM, FOUR MlLiS
East of Dexter. High .state of
cultivation., Owner but of state.
Priced at, $4,500.
NICE kliriliM-1.4•4114I.-,/,'.1.1•L1Ell-
ce iit. $5,000.
LET HANDLE YOt it NEEDS.
If it's trade of sell, we have bath
trader, And silleri.
Otilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency,
303 East 81V1ain
Murray, Ky.
run
 42
‘I (.1 •-,1' I. WILSON, Mgr,
IF IT isN'T OEIVIOuS, My AEA
FATHER ( i1 ME. FROM Ne SOUTH;
MY MOTHER. HOWEvER, WAS
UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF HER GRANDFATHER-
A NORTHERNER,
WHEN HE
DUBBED ME
GRANT.
91.1.
FREALLY DOavOW --DREAMS
COME TRUE
-
•••••
US - LIKE A
CAT WIF A
*dpusE-
By ramie Bushmiller
By Al Capp
.-44A/0 woir
Iwurrs 7WE weux-13.44..1
?SO-t cuRloUS MrxTuR6
OF SECTIONAL HEROES tN
MY NAME. CIO 'YOU
FOLLOW ME?
By Raeburn Van Buren
romm•Erpmmom•mm•Elm.*SURE LOW; T•••
USTEN TO THE WAY 10tiTALK: OON'I KNOW aurtaocr*
ELSE WHO KNOwS SO
*ANY BIG WOW:PS-AM>
USES 'EM, TOO,"
4.
cZ
s
a
.1
a
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PUBLISHED BY 'DOER At TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc,sr:onsolidation of t. Murray Ledger. The Ca:loway Times,fimes-Resald Octoteie 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Jauntily1042.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
faltered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission asSecond Clan Matter
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATIONIINVION AL REPRESENTtATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO 1398donne:. Momphis. Tenn.. 250 Peek Ave. New York, 307 N. Michigandive., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, petmonth SS. In Caoway and adjoining counties, per year, 8.i 50 elac-rhera, 8550
 reserve the tight to reject any Advertising. Letters to ti.' Editoror Publit Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bastMerest of our readers.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1954
Five Years- Ago • Today
Ledger and Times File
September 28, 1949Sickness caused by cc,ntnminated and poisoned foodshas increased at an alarming rate, warns Dr. J. A. Out-land, head of Calloway County Health Department.Visiting Senator George. Overbey and the Ledger andies Offic, today were Senator and Mrs. Ray B. Mossof Pineville.
The government reports the cost of living up a bit,but still below what it was a year ago.
Harlan, Kentucky, Sept 28 (UP) Governor EarleClements and a party of state officials and businessmenare on their second day of the annual governor's tourpi state parks.
Funeral services for Mrs. H. H. Young. 87, who diedearly this morning at the home of a daughter, Mrs.Gertrude Dill, of Paducah, will be held tomorrow at2 p.m.
Louisville. Sept. 28 (Ur) The number of deaths inKentucky this year from polio has risen to 40, six underthe number during the worst epidemic year in 1944.
Barber Shop the wreer roosted an.
s
•
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Litterbugs
Diverted Acres Offer
Farm New Opportunities
Ideal use for diverted SICK.. ; • ;ratRiallalia prat/atemore feed per sire at less cost tha• ether crepe.
Many farmers are wondering,
how the acreage allotment pro-
gram affects thern. Some may
refrain from complying with .0provisions and foregoing its price
support pr ov aims beca esee they.do not understand it. Complianceis wholly vol.ntary.
ACP can help make him the
necessary or desirable adjust-
ments that come from curtaitmg
acreage of a major farm crop
which be has grown for years.
It will help him build
nee improve soil stremere and
Increase water-holding capacity
of land diverted from such crops,
and take defensive action against •
water arid wind erosion.
. Such adjustment may bring a
realignment of operations. Itprobably will mean planting ;
more grass and cover crops. re- •
suiting in greater profits from'
cattle, sheep and hogs pastured'
on such acreage. But it may also!
mean the establishment of an'
orchard or vineyard which would!
add to the family's well-being, as
well as additional income.
- Introduction of cover crops inthe farming rotation is a prac-tice that is considered important
and is included in ACP. lit fact,
cover crops, mans of which maybe pastured, are so important indecreasing wind and water ere-lion and improving soil structurethat many practices included inthe ACP for cost-sharing, concernThe establishment of eegetative
cover.
Since, for the most part. farm.
Nat.onal ACP Sets Up New
D-4 Practice for Diverted
Acres Providing for
1. Establishment of cover
crops in fall of 1164 on land
diverted from crops for 1255.
Public sharing of cost by
paying up to 50 percent of
cod itif seedbed preparation,
lime. fertilizer and seed.
3. Cover crop may be pastured
or green manured.
era w.:F take out of major cropprodection those acres which areleast productive, such •'diverted
acres-
 will need the most pro-
tection. Vegetative cover crops
seerr. to meet this need.
Designed particularly for theland being skated from. cropproduction. the ACP is offering a
new practice to provide cost-
sharing for a vegetative cover ofgrasso legumes or small grain
on these acres. The land may bepastured, and in counties ard hitby drought, this may be e only
wing available.
The Agricultural Conservation
Program can thus be of real help
to farmers in this period of re-
adjustment. Consult your semi--
sedulity or county AgriculturalStabilization and ConservationCommittee chairman or county
agent for detailed information
about programs and your seed
supplier as to availability of seed
supplies needed to carry them
out.
••••• ••••= ONE.=
Want the
Best Used Car
L.216.01nt. st. Murray' KN
1B/rgains
in Town?
Pick a man who has a fine
reputation as a dealer
DUBLIN BUICK (")-
This is a word that's appeering in print more and more njwadaYs.We don't know where it orig.nated. but we do know the Inserting of.1. and think that more sportsmen should know this pest end helpIA the country of .. A' Litterbuir is a person. one who leaves wrap-pers and cans ling where he finishes with them, one who dumps hissmelly garbage on public grounds, or one who leaves his liv-! bait torot on the docks. etc. This pest is found on the streets of Murray,around the City Park, at public camp grounds and along the lakeshore, as well as other public places. He is a dirty filthy nuisance,that must be exterminated if we are to enjoy health, hapriness andthe part of mother nature that has not already been Ittepered by m3n.A California lover of the outdoors reeently took it upon himself toclean up two small beach areas on Fulmor Lake. a 7-acre trout pondopen to public fishing in the San Jacinto mountains. Despite disposalfacilities. furnished at the sites, the man picked up 1008 p'eces ofpeper. 144 beer bottles. 256 beer cans, 72 soda-pop cans. 32 soda-popbottles, six whiskey bottles, two wine bottles, 48 fruit and vegetablecans, eight coffee cans. 16 milk cartons, 48 salmon egg jars. 37 cheesecartons. 48 candy wrappers, one shirt, seven socks, 24. rags VI rottenoranges. two fishing bobbers, 24 fishing leaders with hooks, 96 piece'sof used facial tissue, 348 cigarette packs and 272 pieces of brokenglass. And he says. "'Ain't nature grand',"
Some states in their cleanup campaigns are calling the- varmint"Litterbums". others stick to the conventional name "Litterhur". Butreguardless of the title, the results are still the !timee our toe n. parks,and public areas covered with filth that should have been per in thetrashcans provided. The Minnesota Chapter of the Izeak W ;1ton Lea-
.gue is. distributing Ireonous car bumper stripe readetes eDen't Be ALitterbug." Howabout spoetsmen taking up the cry in this Countyand clean up the mess, and DON'T BE A LITTERBUG yourself.
•CLEAR YOUR MUDDY Hunting—Pickin's Slim
POND We hat'erl't llad tenc to get
• the results huntme in the
apologies to the publish", here isthe dope. 
.
"Water in Harold 'Rib" .'k'. pond
:5 clear enotigh to dtipk. and it's
a •wonderftel spot for fshing and
i' sawn;r4111. ;But. for 4 ream after
it was built. the 2,7 atme pond Fishing Report:a
 to muddy for fun. Just 3%
et.  et, 
hi
ivneng
 bleipttera.
Fealune has neser b...$ n bettertons if agrietilittral /3(13st:--r chWttlt-- +Ms_ y_tar _Utah right now. and it
- Ri 
picture
 b Facki Tabeml:::Isi. litse:i:eunajtotesycr;.‘ tilT) 6se.ei n ',thee:. Makes114) k
 S
  a
 s me ites.weell
failed to clear ruituralle. Wood- 
shingle and, say '"GONE FISH-b*"en ;in I" feet of
 
.1e3,17—. PN1:." The hottest news is in the
-11111salk appealed Iti WI s r i 1 1 itemouth field, for the trig 1unk-W""druad .a the .rroy, i.):1 ere are taking everyte Mg fromOLsiouri for help when the orn,d clothespins to the most ti ' ;borate
ruff told hen the mud w-as,eauc- BM Nall dean at thr Kenlakeed by small b.ts of ;:ay held, Rcat Dock reports that fourteen. in. suspension. It takes calcium days of fishing netted 14s head if
- -Sett*: 'fish for Erk Wright of Cineinnati.
salts -..J cause th.a clay ,s-
Vih.le reedmg a niagaze'e at the Couety after the rain ..rd cool
spell but it couldn't be anythreg
article that wei be
 of eereeese so obut better. Success afield was at
you farm pond owners that core- 2 standstill for most everyone
plain of the pond being muddy before the rains the first of the
all of the time We. asked -permis- week. Plenty of Dove'. but no
Sion to tear out the article. but hunters, toes of squirrel. but no
forgot to get the mons of the one able t slip up on them. Per-
haps next week will show better—magazine. We do however have the
author's 116flato Bryan Phifc-r. W•th ree4WS,..
- A REMENDEW 'Squirrel seasosso
the first portion, closes Thursday,
the 30th of the month. It ill open
again, along aita quail and rabbit,
the 211th n4 November. Dove season
cloecs permanently October 28th.
the pond -water didn't have them
Gypsum was prescribed since
3 calcium sulphate and can settle
clay without injuring ether fish
•.r tar food.
-If your pond need clearinc.
•;-y 15 lbs, of gypsum for ea:-h
1000 cubic feet of water. Figure
volume by multiplying one fourth
the deepest footage by the num-
ber of steps around the pond
•quared. A pond 8 feet eeep and
200 steps around has 80.000 cubic
feet. It needs 1.300 lbs. of gypsum
costing about $15 Treat any time;
use a raft if your pond is above
quarter acre. Gypsum spread
over winter ice wile distribute
well fiwhen ice melts. Yu need
grass cover on ba;ilts at. water-
sited to make gypsum work. There
won't be much' clearing .f every
-.lin brings moist clay
I '
State Fish and Wildlife
Department Report
Dur;ng A
there weft. 359 .•
over the state f•e game and
fish V1,;lat,ons. Of thy number.ggii were c $nvicted with one
-ease
ye: riendijig. The 'n.' St fine
wiM 915 00 and the larg-
est. fr dyneme.sz esti 86530.
The average. tine went re, a little
.ver e30.00. The majorire of the
xreet and rnes were *ee fishine
hmiting without a 1 cerise.
In (' allots ay Counts- the prier
bass measuring less than ten
inches is 514 In each. For fishing ObrY
or hunting is Ithout a lir ertse I. .1)315'
11.0 924.54 Roth a lot of MOII.Y
ir •emrthing that °told base been
a sanded. hot Josh., for those ss h.i
persist in not pia% Int u..ir
.then •port•men and III,. law
b "-•
hd%
gt- is ultimo rongratul 'Ars our
onser, Albin Officer M.-. J. '1
Kr. %I.  for doing his job well and
our I ounts Jurl4e Mn Its'. Ion
it-I0 burn. is ho effort es the game
41111 fi•h laos lit the just fine, he
rte. es upon those is ho a illfull
I siolair the I
•
(11110, isbn was staying at the
Kerslake. Of the 14111 94 %ere large-
mouth bass. Noble latter and
party from Franklin. Ks., took 54
largemouth eith the top fish
weighing 6 pounds. Pow ell Potts.
al•o of F ranklin. got 7 largemouth
and 2 stripe hams The brattiest
of the largemouth vreighed 5!7
pounds and both of the stripe bass
weighed 2 pounds, that's 2',
pounds each that is.
I-1'4m the land of sure:bine and
"the world's • best bass fish.ng
waters" comes one. J. A.' Sheffield.
of- West Palm Beaeh. Florida te
partake of the lowly fishing qual-
ities of "mud puddle-. Kentucky
Lake. Ah yes. but those 4 large,-
mouths strung.and those 13 crapoie
have.
 made a convert to some real
southern fishing waters
Ward Johnson of Felton took
his limit of both smallmouth and
crappie. using minnows fishing
around the bridge at Kenlake.
That would be 40 head of fish all
total. Milton Exum, also of Ful-
ton, caught in larremouth. 3 stripes,
and I rappie on minnoos fishing
deep
Ali flung has immoved during
the past week with tho' greatest
Improvement being irs hrgemouth
bass that arc going aft 'r surface
plugs early and late aed taking
eve minnows in the deepsr watersduring tat. heat of the &y.
REAL THRILL,
the largest rainbow trout ever
Usk( n from the cold waters of the
river flossing from below
Hollow dam is as taken by
a Kentorkian, who in his n
'state isn't allowed to HO for the
•ils er bullets J. D. Smith. of
tila•gost Ky went down into
Tennesselkand polled • fi pounder
from the hall hole after a ter -
rift. batik. The beautiful! 'minim,
battler measured 26 inehee sri
length. smith. using -Gardan Mu k-
ip-. ne.k, the fees with his nithl-
raw lees together a ilk their
lir.e's,. of the beauties.
luck reminded us of the
h: Ils experienced 'earlicr in t'se.
simmer when we got into 'thv!
raiebow business in th$ Smikies
while fishing the fa .noes Tellese
Rise e
Limber up your rods for winter
use. pull on a IA dam j:/fIrt and
roo• knnlIvolc.• I at Tbs.
AMIMININIMENK 
Cherry Corner!
News
Sept. 27, 1954
REUNION NEWS
Sunday morning, September 19.
cars filled with people and goodfood to eat were headed toward
Eldorado. Ill., for the great Shain
reunion day. Several more families
attended this year than last year
as. last year was the fira'. year ofthe Shain reunion and was plannedby Howel Shain and sisters, Mrs.Nor.; Parker and Mrs. Zripha Las-
siter. A grand day wes enjoyedby everyone apd not an absent
one because of death was report-
ed by any of the ferniliee attend-ing although the ages ere from
eighty years on down *he line.
Aunt Mary Rainey of Eldorado
*as the oldest one present.
The Napoleon Parkers car was
the third car to arrive at the
Karel Park about nine o'clock and
the writer was in that ca • and got
to "Hello" as other cars arrived.
Four other Murray cars followed
the Parker car.
The first part of the morning
was spent meeting rela"ves, talk-ing and joking with each other
and arranging the foods and drinkstor the noon hour.
Rev. Don Smalling, Alton,
ag great nephew
-in-law of HowelSham n asked 'the blessing at the
noon hour. Rev. Smalling is also
a photographer and made pictures
of the group,' family pictu:es, andbrother and Eider erictuees in the
afternoon. Also many kostaks werein use all day getting snapshots
of different children ane groups.
There were swings, seeesaws and
slides for the children to play onbut the main attraetion seas reallive little shetland ponies at 20
gents a ride for 15 rounds around
the little track. Heard one daddy
tell his little girl that see needn't
ask for another 20 cents as he had
already paid for one of the ponies
that day. That sounds bite a day
at the fair.
-- se
17-1 we attending Irom Murray
Weli, Mot: Nora: Arkin Mn, alit!
rftn 14041kil4ntl' *siker end' Ken-
neth. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Winches-
ter and family. Mr. and. Mrs.
Jimmy Bucy and girls Mr. and
Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and son.
Bob. Mr and 11-es. Ofus Outland,
Dale Outland, Miss Olet ' Elkins,
Pat Winchester. and M•SS HildaWyatt.
St. loouis were Mr. and
Mrs W. A. Parker and deughter.
Carole. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Par-
tite and son. Carlton. Mr and Mrs.
James Parker and son, Jimme.
From Alton. III. were Ms Walton
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Young and daughter. '.iki. and
Mrs. Young's mother Mr and Mrs
Harper Young. Mr. ard Mrs.
Claude Sturgill and daughters.. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Johnson and four
children, Rev. and Mrs Don Small-
.ng and Rodger. The follbwing
were from Eldorado. Ill.. Mr.
Howel Sham. Mrs Zilpha Lassitee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B Laccitr ani
son, Mr. Jewel DeVilles and son.
Mr. and Mrs Arzie Strrgill and
three sons. Mrs. Lillier. Miller,
husband and grandfather, Mrs.
Mary -Rainey and family Mr. aril
are biting and It's the big ones this
time. Here's hoping that von have
tight lines this week end
Most of the old time fohernien
have already recognised this bait
and well know Ilan to use it. The
IOTA POPPER is matte by IV
Fred Arbogast ( ompans- Inc., 313
West North Street. Akron 3, Ohlo.
If we had to piek a teen/Ile sur-
face lure, this would fie it. It
comes In set en color combinations,
hut you will need only the Black
or Frog for Kentucks Lake Milling.
This popper obeys your 'slightest
is rist command, for it is ill pop,
plunk. Is Itch or jerk at our is ill.
Volt tows It oUt hestde I hush or
• unip. let all the ripples die doen
rd the hula skirt go to v,ork If
ou are not fast to a bass Within
teo mInutee. there isn't one In
that lorallt n. The spinning size
Is 111) fas °rite. hut after watching
0 men at F.ggners Feu-) Bridge
get their limit of largemouth from
around the piers is Ith a fly
-rod
popper last week, that sire seems
chelleroting this time of year. The
hula skirts on all poppers are rc
plat-able, which makes for comers
ing tun& in replat old bail.
F or Oetalber fishing. von won I hr
s011e f, h..'
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,1954
Mystery Farm Number Thirty-Seven
Mrs. Harold Knave and son and
wife from Mt. Vernon. III. Also
several of the Shains from Gol-
conda, III., were there whose
names I didn't get. About a hun-dred attended.'
ADDALINE
PleaCts Innocent
MRS. LORRAINE CLARK, 28, leaves
the courthouse at Lawrence.
Mass., where she pleaded Inno-
cent to indictment charging her
with the first degree "wife-swap"
slaying of her husband, Melvin,29. She has been in jail since her
arrest three months ago. The wi-dowed mother of three children
was ordered held without bail
The date of October 6 was set
as the limit for special pleadings
••••
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
We've got the man-posser and
equipment to suppls mixed-to-
specification concrete right to
3 our job! Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix.
Company
Ihuhle 16
Mystery Farm numbee thirty-
seven was that of Mrs. .R. B. White
of route 1.
Mrs: .Clifton Harrell and Mrs.Ona Whitnell called te identify
the farm.
The farm, which is known as the
old Uncle Tom Beaman fame is
located on the Murray-Harris
Grove road about four miles out.
Previous owners were Buddy
Ryan and Muncie Clark
Mr. and Mrs. White ceilt thepresent house and well house and
covered the outbuildings
General farming es preet:ced onthe 51 acre farm, which is tendedby Mr. John Falwell, Mr Falwellhas 8 acres of field cola and 12
acres of popcorn on the picturedfarm. A tractor and necessary
..1111•••••••••10.
93 Drivel&
TUES. and WED.
— Double Feature —
"DRUMS OF TAHITI"
in Technicolor
with Dennis O'Keefe a
Patricia Medina
PLUS
"PHANTOM FROM. r-
SPACE"
with Ted Cooper add
Noreen.
 Naiih
equipment is lased for tillage of
ground
Mr. R. B. White passer! away
July 19 of this year. He and Mrte.
White had been married for
years. They have four children'Mrs. Noble Taylor. Frazee Mich,Mrs. J. C. Nebgen. Barberton:Ohio, Mrs. Dees Bynum, Route 4,
and Ralph P. White, PurtsmoutOhio. They also have seven gran
children and two greai grand
children.
Mrs. White is a member of th
Martin's Chapel Methodist Churc
and the Farm Bureau,
 MURRAY
THEATRE
TUES. and Wk).
"CRAZYLEGS"
with Elroy Hirsch
THURSDAY & FRIDAY •
"SAADIA"
-_--.: with Cornel Wilde
r LsiorunnAKt
"THE YELLOW SKY"
with Gregory Peck
Attention Corn Growers
In order to give
NNW
service
Ad- .
during
our customers better
we will remain open past 5 p.m.
— • AIM
corn harvest. All corn received by
7 p.m. will be unloaded before we close.
Mayfield Milling Co., Inc.
OEM
Mayfield, Kentucky
Velvet Grass
— Now Is The Time To Sow —
It Is --
1. A wonderful Hay Grass.
2, Hardy-Drought Resistant.
3. Livestock prefer it to any other grass—tograze or in hay.
4. You try it—you too will think more of Vel-
vet Grass than you do of fescue, Red Top
or Timothy.
5. Come in—See sample of Baled Hay. Investi-gate. 
-L I
Warren Seed Co.
First and Poplar St.
Murray, Ky. Tel 415
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L taiApiorote 
FOR SALE
FOR SALE 5,000 TORACCQ
sticks, also sonic walnut aed cherry
lumber. See Mrs. F. M. Ernst-
berger, Dexter. (S29C I
FOR SALE! COAL FURNACE
and stoker in excellent condition.
Albo hot water tank almest new.
A real bargain. C. E. Broach, 207
N. 6th St. (S3013)
'Fbft SALE RED TOP SEED 1
mile south of Murray on Hazel
Highway. (IF)
FOR SALE: KOREAN HAY IN
field at 80 cents per bale. See
• J R. Crutchfield at W.r,go. Ky. rious applee. Glindel Reaves, phoneTuesday or Wednesday. (S29C) 184-R (S29C)
FOR SALE. GOOD MODERN 7
room home consisting ,ot living
room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed-
rooms, utility room, and garage.
Located on hard surfa,eed street
with sewerage Lots nice shade.
Price $8900. Only $400 dywn, re-
mainder GI Loan. If you are
really interested in a nice home
worth the money, investigate this
at once. Tucker Real Estate Agen-
cy. 502 Maple, Phone 481 (lc)
. 
-
FOR SALE: FIR LUMBER 4"x4"-
8' to 12' lengths. Suitable for ferric
posts or building. Call 849W 1.
(S29P)
•
•
FOR SALE: A-1 MOLASSES
Gallo. - 43.00; Hair ration --
$1.50; Will deliver. Golden deli-
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MATTRESSES COTTON AND
Innerspring rebuilt. Work guaran-
teed. Paris Mattress Co., Porter
Court, Paris, Tenn., (S29P)
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
Give you warmer floor through-
out the house. Sold only by Urban
G. Starks & Sun 12ta and Poplar
St. Ph. 1142. (01P)
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, sizes Call 8.5,
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr, owner, West Main near
College. (07C)
FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLD FUR-
niture including Philco televisitn
Philco electric stove, Pinks) re-
frigerator, etc. Call 312-R, can be
seen at 1014 Sharpe stre.,t. (S29C)
EOR REIn
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th anyi Pill/. „Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. \trite Box
249, Paducah, Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 1340-M after 6 p.m. (05C)
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment. Downstairs. Furnace hen
Private bath at 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 500 South
4th. Phone 103. (S29C)
FOR RENT: LARGE ROOM. Com-
fortably furnished. Priv.,te bath,
private entrance, Adults. One
block from square. 200 South 6th
Street. (S30p)
FOR RENT: le DUPLEX PRIVATE
entrame, bath, hut wr. ter. 1015
Payne, call 345. (S29C)
FOR RENT 3 ROOM UNFUR-
nished apartment. private entrance,
private bath. Call after ,:00 pin.
109 North 12th. Phone 1687W
(S'29C)
WANT TO RENT I
WANTED TO RE') I COL-
leg teacher- a garage betwee.a
12th and 15th streets. No ar college.
Call 820 after 630 pert (830p)
I SERVICES OFFERED]
PHOTOGRAPHY WE1..-S AND
Wrather Stur110. South Sole Squa-e.
Murray. ,Peiont IC,. bit/
SIVIE
By /WAN TOPPING MILLER
cvalt IN& * assaastersarrt.n. Lir DM U
 
Lea Noir. larlisoe
C II A PTE.?: TWICNTY SEVEN
P68414 my, quivering, racked
with a tumult *I emotions. Was it
this wanting hm, near, ha-
r.rung, wasting, throe awful lonely
irizhts Had It ftIwtys beth love
fie. Marsh, with ner-tvas that
why had had soon disturbed
CO.o. el 3 over Unit Niehole-Storey
aeafr-and new she knew! Now
ahe remembered sharply, Goole
Fins telLieis her that drab, sordid
story on the plane. have to see
of man arn." he hal
'tit outside, hollow inside.
use been blood! She hod
. , - VIM brief instmet e•
.o. _ rnecie sneer.
It was CH we. ed, it was all
misery. Marsh-s'l thea Gil.
Gil tt.to dean. That wee *tat lay
hiehtnd Kelly's evaeing eyea. Thy
all knew, they were all tri con-
spiracy o tell her fairy tales, lee-
bare her , into quieeceeee -even
Marsh!
1elly did not eifer.e the next day,
olo• the ne:.t. Then en the Laird
night Kelly returned and Marsh
erns with her. Tbey •tood on
Milner aide of the bed and while
Mews'] rubbed Penies wrist genUy
with his stron.; brown fingers,
Kelly talked.
-The doctor says you're strong
aosLugh to know now, Penn."
Uncle Elihu was dead.
Kelly explained. "When the
Mane keeled over a seat broke
ler.412 iterei-s troni you and tell on
both of yeti That's how you got
the eoncuseion, but Dad Storey
(gut pushed through the window,
l• splinter of gam pierced an er-
leary.•'
• Ile was dead when we got him
out. I helped move him." Marsh
added, "We worked on him--bat it
ieee no use."
Aunt Maude, Claudia, Quincy
3,.d Gregg had gone west with
thit,u, tack to that prairie
teen, Caek to the snow-covered
'13r.d he .ia3 lo%cu and been born
. in and never left in hia heart.
'They ru.lourned the Senate and
• .t tour senators wan Use b,x1y,'
Kelly went on. "Matilde will be
1.1 nide Gunk. Uncle
George is out at the house With
hubs now, and they told me to
look after you."
"You didn't come, Kelly. You
dlen't come yesterday."
"Doctor's orders. Ile said I up-
ere you."
"Gil?" Pena $poke his name
tInealy, dreaieeg revelation.
'on scout-et mar.ellVarb, they
Mild, eueliln't get home."
"You'ie t.,aid? You )crow he's
*11 rt**,e •••
"I don't know if Maude has
heard or not, L'm staying In town,
as I told you. The weather has
been rough-some days the buses
were hours late and 1' do have to
e.eork, Peen."
Penn cried softly, and Marsh
dried ber eyes with a piece of
gauze that smelled druggy.
"Tough, honey," he said. "But
you hod to know some time."
"They'll forget everything now,"
Kelly saidp with a tinge of bitter-
ness. "Deeth makes all men noble.
They will all forget that a little
whi.e ago they acre iesdy to cie-
eify him."
Penn whispered: Goodby,
Uncle Elibu. I loved you. I'll love,
you al Fhe liftei her ncs..1.
"YV.J loved him, too, Kelle "
"Yes, I loved lum. I've been so
fighting mad tor weeks that now
I'm ilrop with IL"
Penn looked at Marsh. "You
don't hate him new!"
"I stopped haling him a long
time ago." ne answered_ "Now I
have to run. You'll stay 5v.th her,
Kra. Storey?"
"As long as they'll let enc."
Marsh stooped over the bed
suddenly and kissed Penn on the
Moath.
"Chin up, sweet," he said, and
was gone.
• • •
The days went by. Penn was 51-
lowed to sit propped up in bar
bed, to read and have solid food.
She could go home at the end ot
the seek, the doctor said, but she
shrank from the thought ot going
home. Mete would be an awful
emptiness there_
Kelly use tound 1 little house In
Alexandria, anid the conflict De-
taeen Kelly and Maude Storey v.as
tossed DOWN and forth over l'eun's
bed. Maude nad conic back, deso-
lately sunk in net woes and griev-
ances. Gregg had been appointed
aonimistrator ot the estate, and
Gregg thought there was nothing
to do but sell the big house-and,
ot course, Malvma was unseeing
tun) up! Ruthertord thougnt it
was an outrage that his mother
should be asked to give up her
home!
"It will -kW nie if I have to be
moved out ot the home their te-
ther bought for me!" Maude
mourneu. Penn, thinkIng about
Sara Nichols, who had given up
that twine, kept silent-
"Gregg insist! that he's gidng to
find me 5 ices expensive place to
live," Maude said, "but 1 know
is hat it will be. Some horrible
little Wilt in a dreadful locality."
's•eresr and y•tel corr.. foo
74•1111011.911,s0000n-oraor.....,:forniallInaMo4100111171141.11nO
brief vigils, I '<Ale; very smeg,
Isolated in that pecteiar apartnese
that surrounds people ere° 144...
decided to be matelot They nand
put off their wedding (until un-
nary. Old Mr. Yates trsom
to be married in his Souse, and,
of course, sighed Quincy, A us'
Maude was riesing a row abots
that!
That night, when Minh Nichols
came in, as he usually did firm*
tune early In the night. hem &seed
him to call Larry Kt.-el toc her.
"He's • newseapernasa he
works for a fleas burer,u, Mareh.
He's a f e lend o: CLIa, arid Ise
might have some news of non.
Aunt Maude I werried till ghee
&brunt frenlee," she se S _ a silly
orretteig a,;-.) ref -xeece .o the
dread :flat nad hain.le-1 liar same
that Morning late an Noveietee. •
"You want turn to come here to
see you? see what I cur: di;
Pena." Marsh agreed, "but those
news boys are birds eiP peesage--
he maget be herd to u.atch."
Teese had been no more talk of
love between berself and Mai eh
Mongols, no more kisses. Ho was
gentle, casual, brotherly in Lie
manner, but the troubling coefie
mon in Penn's mead would net
ease. Was it love that made t.Gr
watt so anxiauilly for Marsh's
hand on tee door, tus quiet se-
proach to ncr bed, his fingers ow
her wrist? Was love alter all a
still, reaceful teeling, of beteg se.
curo, cared for, at rest? liVhea
she had dreamed of Gt.1 the di calms
had been all restlessness and
tever. Vi'hat was resi-and new
was • girl to Know? Would she
know the truth about be.self
wizen she saw Gil agaIn
She said once, groping her way
througn net- own uncertainty.
"Mow do you know you're in love
with Yates, Quincy?" and Quincy
had bad nothing of comfort to
offer.
"I done, know, Penn. I know I'm
tone ot him-that I want to be
tVui but there s no tire inr me. Nor tor Yates, either,
suspect., Maybe it, too calm -I
don t know." Quincy .vorrieJ a
"Maybe sonic day ince:
sonic man woo If thr.11 me, Lost
that's • chance I've got to tak.:-
Kelly says that a quiet approe.en
LO tilt.rtioge IC better-that it lama.
She says the: e was too much strew
to ter own love a-lair, that when
the tire and thrills died down the..
wits only • kinti ot patience left
80 far as she is emu:timed, anJ
that patience is about all she has
left now."
n Pr CnAltnn<nl.
NOTICE
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts in all cars w:thout re-
moving engine, with a new guar-
antee-Bursted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and reds align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine a.op in Callo•-,ay County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
SPF'...:IAL OFFER. LIMITED TIME.
12 postcard size photographs and
one L:10 enlargement for only
$4.95. Choice of two proofr. Love's
Studio, 503 Poplar. (S30e)
is on display Economy
Hardware this .week. AL children
who have a Terri Lee doll laid
away and' have a ticket on the
free doll are urged to be on hand
for the dfawing Friday attar-
noun, October 1, at 4:00 (S30c)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall. 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
(012C)
FRAMES MADE 10 ORDER.
Wells & Wrathe • Studio, So. Side
Square, Murray (07C)
RID YOUlt BUM! OF TERMITES
- 
 
 and insects. Expert work. Call
NOTICE. HERE WTI.... Br A FID- 041 or see Sam Kelley. (tte)
dler's Contest at the Ismiy Cup
drive-in between Hardin and Au-
rora, Friday night, Oct. 1, Op)
NOTICE TO KIDDIES: MISS
Terri Lee with her new fur coat
I Female Help Wanted'
HELP WANTED: BEAUTY OP-
erator. Phone 1091 or apply at 103
North 5th Street. Jean's Beauty
Combine the Old.and New
is‘a
-41011110Nolase--- _.•••••••••••••marai
- r A contemporary fOOM for guests or luig gains extra cliarm
'1,vhcn decorative accolades (corn our Colonial past are combined
-with a sleek and efficient studio couch. An old clock, a captain's
thair, some pressed glass, all lend a touch of warmth to the rrxwn
and never go out of fashion. Thc studio couch is comfortable for
sitting or for curling up with a good book tild_opens up con;
..crucntly to sleep an overnight gucst.,',--
NANCY—.
LIL' ABNER
FLYING BEDSTEAD, IT'S CALLED-
"Sr
•
BRITAIN'S NEW revolutionary wingless plane, called a 'flyingbedstead," is shown being demonstrated at a London air show.It is little more than a couple of jet engines-one for verticallift-with a pilot mounted' on top. It can take off and land ver-tically, thus eliminating need for lengthy runways. Tubular con-struction holds the two jet engines, and the craft has four legswith Mall wheels for moving around. (international Souyphoto)
Feud Today's Classifieds
All Insurance does not cost the same.
See August Wilson 303 East Main.
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUT'Y SHOP
Put your beauty problems in the hands of the ex-
perienced operators at JEAN'S BEAUTY SHpPlA
We bring you a complete beauty service inclAn el!
the finest in permanents, latest styles in hair shap-ing and manicures.
c/EAN'S BEAUTY ..9,i0P
Pkerm /09/ /03 NO, 51:" MURRAY. leY•
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"ROBIN HOOD"
in Technicolor
starring Richard Todd with
Joan Rice
11111111111=1.1111111.
TRADEorSELL
FIVE ROOM HOME ON SOUTH
9th Extended. Owner anxious to
sell. Priced at $4,750.
LARGE OLD HOME ON VINE
Street. Three large lots, all join-
ing, Take all for $4,500.
;4*
LARGE HOME ON POPLAR
Street near High School and
-Grade School. Large lot. All in
first-class condition. Four bed-
rooms. Owner leaving city. Can be
had for $6500.
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM
ranch-type home near 5 points.
Every convenience. Priced at$13,500.
NANT TO TRADE LARGE HOME
near High School for small home.
NICE HOME ON 11th STREET
near Vine Street. Selling for di-
vision. This home must sell. Priced
to go at $7200, or best offer.
WANT TO TRADE FARM HOME
-55 acres, well improved, all level,
high state of cultivation-one mile
off black top. will sell for $8,000
with $2,000 down.
76 ACR; FARM, FOUR MILES
Last of Dexter. High state of
cultivation. Owner, but of state.
Priced at, $4,500.
?MX Maid 
-444.44141.44,134DEN-
ce .,t $5,000.
LET ITS RAWER.): YOLK NEEDS.
If it's trade or sell, .te have both'
traders nelleri.
tIliVIlion Insurance and
Real Estate Agency,
303 East Main
Murray, Ky.
, Phone 842
• AUGIST E. WILSON, Mgr.
ABEUE an' SLATS
MY NAME'S LAUREL -
THAT'S A FLOWER, tN
CASE vOU DON'T KNOW.
BUT NOBODY CALLS ME
NOTHING BUT •LAURY • .
ISN'T THAT A SILLY
NAME Q
PRANKLI, MANKTE -AM OCPPT
THINK KISSIN. THEM ISA-GONNA
.1„:„...sSENID" —ALTHOOGFI, BEIN'
MERELY 151i YXRS OLE,
AH 1$ RUt FUM A EXPERT!!...
NO ITS
RATHER
A NICE
NAME. MY
NAME'S
GRANT
LEE.
^
IF IT icor!' 0Er1f OUS, MY J•Ir44
FATHER CAME FROM rHe SOUTH;
MY MOTHER, HOWEVER, WAS
UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF HER GRANDFATHER-
A NORTHERNER,
WHEN HE
DUBBED ME
GRANT.
WOW -- - DREAMS
REALLY DO
COME TRUE
•
••• 
•,..••...• No. ••
• • ego Om 000 •::LI'S:
.
... • • ••
110A1141
KISSED
ME,
VILT.P7
ME' t MERELY
pt...emar WIF
US - LIKE A
CAT WIF A
MOUSE—
SO- TUE CURIOUS MIXTURS
OF SECTIONAL HEROES IN
MY NAME. DO YOU
FOLLOW ME
•
By trnie Bushmiller
By Al Capp
-4 • - AND SO TNZ 801 WO&P
"sirs rpm. woix-a,4Lr..
001
cc&
By Raeburn Van Buren
an 1 SURE lava T •
USTEN TO THE WAY YOU
TALK: DON'T KNOW ANYBODY
ELSE WHO KNOWS GO
MANY BIG WORDS-Nap
--(USES 'EM. TOO;
45
•s.
1;
a•
r- nur THE LEDGER AND TIMES,
....-eraill111111111111111M 
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Mrs. Norsworthy Is •
Hostess For Penny -
Homemakers Meet
The Peamy Hamernakeis Club
met Monday, September ?0 at one-
thirty o'clock n the afternoon in
the 4erne of Mrs. Jack Noisworthy.
The meeting was called to order
by the new president. Mrs Richard
Armstrong.
Mrs. Jahn Edd Waldrop gave the
devotion fo1lp4ved by pi-ayer by
Mrs. H. H. Boggess whs read the
g alls on membership. Mrs. Elmo
Boyd gave the lesson on "Land-
' scape and Ca:den:rag." Miss Rachel
Rawland made remarks about the
annual meetirg whish will be
held October 3 at the Kenlake
- 
Hotel.
The main lesson or 'Clotaaig
Guideposts" wa.; givea by Mrs.
Virgil Gibbs In . the arience of
Mrs. Earnest Madrey.
Nine members and ona eisitor.
Mrs. Prentice Roland. who became
a member. Mrs. Mary Anna Batts.
aril Miss Rowland were present.
The recreatian was. led, by the
le-ider. Mrs. Alton Cale,
The hastess sem* delicious re-
freshments to the group. The next
meeting will be held Monday.
0:tab.:a 18. at one-thirav o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Pau; Cunning-
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY ONLY
— FREE SHOW —
"HONG KONG"
in Technicolor •
starring Ronald Regan,
Rhonda Fleming
WED. and THURS.
• Driver admitteds free
with another adult in car.
Lum and Abner in
- "TWO WEEKS TO LIVE"
"RED STALLION IN
ROCKIES"
in Cinecolor
Circle IV Of WSCS
Merts On Tuesday
The regular meeting of Circle
tV of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church was held Tues-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock
in 'the new educational building.
Mrs. Lula Riaenhocver was the
program leader and gave a most
interesting talk. Mrs. Alice Janes
gave the devotion on thc subiect,
'Fellowship of Service."
The general WSCS president,
Mrs. V E. Windsor. presidad riser
the business session as the circle
chaii man, Mn. Bryan Tolley, has
resi gned.
After the close of the meeting
the group was invited go to
Farmer's Cafe where refreshments
wer.• sem ed by Mrs L. E. Ow--a.
Eva Wall Circle Of
W MS Meets it The
Home Mrs. Cathey
The Eva Wall Circle at the Wo-
man's afironary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church held as
regular meeting in the horn? çf
SMrs. Jedche Cathey Tuesday after- Tina:day, eptesaber tS
neon at two-thirty o'clack. The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet witti'Mrs ClOysMrs Noel Melugin. chairMan.
Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock.presided at the meeting. Du.ana;
.1/rs. Henry Elliot
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle I 11 'SGS.
Circle I of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church met 'faiesclay
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Henry Elliott with Mrs. Elias
Robertson as cohestess.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, chairman,
conducted:. the . business session.
The financial reports of the trea-
surer: Mrs. Henry Elliott, were
especially gratifying.
Mrs. E. A. Lassiter. prograin
leader, introduced Mrs. Langston
who gave a helpful devotion. Mrs.
Burnett 'Watertield reported on the
different phases of work the soci-
ety is doing in the cities of the
United sates and in foreign cbun-
tries. Mrs. Waterfield's message
\Vas informational and interesting.
Twelve members were present.
Th hostessmes served a delicious
and refreshing plate.
• • • •
- Social Calendar -
the businen session the nominal..
Mg committee presen'ed the names
of the officers for the new year
and were accepted by the group.
The missicnary hocks to be stud-
ies in the circles were given out
to the members. The time and
place for the study wilt be de-
cided later •
Mrs. .7 W. Shelion. program
chairman was in charge of the
ABC stewardship devotion in parts
with scripture readings illustrate-4
by a story from a mission' *lags-
zinc.
The _ parts given were: -Ask
God" Matthew 7 7 and Psalms 278
by Mrs. Noel Melugin: -Believe
Him- Mark 9 14-23 and 'Malachi
3 10 by Mrs J W Shelton: -Com-
mit Thou Way" Psalms 37-5 and
First Corinthians. 914-17 by Mrs
C J Bradley: -Babylon America
Needs A Daniel" by Mr_a_ „Laic
Byrd
ikiploarirhg the closing prayer by
Mrs. ' Sheltonahe hostess served
refrestunen'4 to the nine members
'irres1411f. " ' *" Ir'll-AP Asters ..
Funeral Flowers . . .•
Are Our Specialty.
'In time of sorrow, express your Sympathy
with Flowers from
Shirley Florist
W.) N. 4th Phone 188
• • • •
The Woman's Assoication of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. T M. Claca at
eight o'clock. Mrs R. L. Wade
will be the guest speaker.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
have an installation of offioer-, at
the r••gular meeting at seven-
fifteen cm'ckek
• • • •
COAST GUARD'S LOSS
NEW uONDON. Conn AP —
Richard G. Hs:I palled swath on
his father. Rear .kdrairal Arthur
G. Hall. superintendeat • of the
U. S. Coagt Guara Atadrmy. He's
a cand.dlate far West Pamt
RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST ( Foot Specialist)
Announces he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
(Next To Ledger and Times)
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
Agnes Fairs Beauty Shop
located at 1108 Elm Street
on Thursday, Sept. .30
Mrs. Fair invites all her friends and former
customers to call on her in her new shop.
OPENING SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK
Permanents . reg. S10.00 now S8.50
reg. $ 6.50 now S5.00
Open Evenings By Appointment
Agnes Fair's Beauty Shop
A9NES FAIR, owner and operator
1108 Elm Street Phone 583
CHANCEU041 Konrad Adenauer is
shown after he talked to 10.000
workers in Offenbach, a suburb
of Frankfurt. He insisted that the
occupation of West Germany
should end regardless of whether a
solution to rearmament is reached.
Adenauer said that unless Ger-
many is given full equality with
its partners it will be Impossible
to place German troops under
foreign command, for example,
NATO," - (international)
WHO LOSES THE PENNY?
---
OXFORD. Me. MS — Two fac-
tions battled at a town meeting
over whither to reduce the annual
appropriatioa to pay town officers.
One group favored -a substantial
reduction" while the other plump-
ed for the same appropriation as
last year. The compromise approv-
ed was for $3,999.99. Last year's
appropriation was $4 OM •
Anil PRODUCES COUPLE
OF READING SPECIALISTS
FT BENNING, Ga. IL — The
librarian at Ft. Campbell. Ky.
can expect to have some heavy
readers. coon.
Sgt. Saul Sorkin of Brooklyn.
N. Y. is being transfeared there
after setting a local record by
reading an average of more than
20 beaks a month during his two
years of trainiag here.
Being transferred with Sorkin 's
:he runner-up. Sgt. Geora: Brady
at Shalimar. Md., who read from
tee to 10 books a month during
the same period.
10 MONTHS OLD, POLIO VICTIM-2,
MRS. JOYCE H)GHTOWER and Iser 10-month-old polio victim son
Ricki arrive at New York's Idlewild airport, bound for the Eastern
Area Sister Kenny Institute in Jersey City, N. J. They few all
the way from Africa. Rickl's father is a missionary with Africa
Inland mission. He Ls ittattoned in Tanganyika, near central
Africa. Private contributions trade the trip possible. itickt Is
carried by flight steward withur King. untereattossai Sounciphoto4
—
ADOPTS STAY PUP FOR DOG WEEK
•
SETTING AN EXAMPLE for National Dog Week, "Buck," a canine actor,
adopts in New York a stray puppy that had been liven a home at an
animal center. Sponsors of the stair hope the idea will catch on and
that all Americans witacat a dug will do the same. (I•aernational)
FLEEING FOREST FIRE AND RUNAWAY TRACTOR
14 I. TOWNSEND FLIES from a house to escape a runaway tractor that went out of control In a forest fire
raging through the Santa Susana Pass in the western part of the San I ernando Valley, near Chatsworth.
CaaL The caterpillar finally came to a stop when It hit a mound of dirt in its path. At least a score of
homes were destroyed, three tire fighters died, and hundreds of lives were endangered as forest and brush
fires roared across the hills near Chatsworth. Authorities said It was one of the worst fires in the history
a/ 1.. ...las rants's* llama maul la aailumsallari at MAIM • IS ii AM AO& I sherstittinnal Smitteinhotol
•
a •
LICENSE TROUBLE
RED BLUFF. Calif. aft — Rich-
ard N. Stanley, 24 Oronville, Calif,
probably won't pretend any more
to fumble in nit pockets for a
non-existant driver's license. He
went through the motions of
seatching his pockets for the card
recently when challenaed by a
highway patrolman. Out flopped a
traffic ticket he had gotten last
September—for driving wahout a
license.
$10,000 for Safety
W. EARL HALL (above), editor
of the Mason City, Ia • Globe-
Gazette, is winner of the $10,-
000 Mutual of Omaha Criss
award for contributions to the
field of safety. Hall, 57, has
been a safety missionary for
three de. ,es, and was chosen
for this award from a field of
30') candidates. (International)
O.K.'s Atom Pool
MIMI T. VISHINSKY,
cblet delegate ta tbe Unfted Na-
tions In New York, joins the
Steering Cornmktesi in • unani-
mous vote to put President Eisen-
bower's "atoms for peace" plan
on the agenda of the General As-
sembly. The project also calls for
a scientific conference under U.N.
sponsorship in 1955 to tonsIder
the peaceful uses of nuclear
weapons. (International)
_
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"SEMINOLE"
in Technicolor
with Rock Hudson and
Barbara Hale
POINTS TO MANPOWER NEEDS
DEFENSE• SECRETARY Charles E. Wilson points to a chart which
lists manpower objectives, and Announces that Congress will bo
called upon early next year to enact legislation compelling men
leaving the armed services to join active reserve units. tie also
' declared at his press conference in Washington that unless Euro-
pean countries "take a realistic look and want to be held" against
Communist aggression he does not believe help from the United
States can be effective, (international Souxdphoto)
r Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
Varsity
ushover
— A STORY OF TEMPTATION
An, Ap••••6
CAPITOL
The Broadway Musical Revue
in
CINEMASCOPE
it a...a...A.16 ajillik -
611•11111 L 1Uporsaa
Loard Slime%
NEW
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+AP.—
TODAY
and WED.
FRED MachtURRAY
CV
NOW
PLAYNG
s,svc ,
r IR/svmes zsiCr:, 
'loos /Starring
Eartha Kitt and Ronny Graham
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SINGER Floor Samples
and Demonstrators
Here's the opportunity you've been waiting for
—a chance to buy a beautiful built-to-last
SINGER Sewing Machine, world's favorite for
over a century-at a great saving! These
machines are good as new but are selling at
costs far tower than the cost when new. See
for yourself! This is a sale you won't want to miss'
Limited Number — First Come, First Served
LEON HALL CARL ARVIN
1411 Poplar
Murray — Phone 1074-R
103 W. 7th St.
Benton — Phone 7621
N. •
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